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Our Mission: To foster a vibrant egalitarian Jewish community founded in the religious customs
and traditions of Conservative Judaism; offering excellent Jewish education and community

activities for all ages with commitment to Israel and Jewish communities throughout the world.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE: BNAITIKVAH.ORG FOR EVENTS & SCHEDULE UPDATES THROUGHOUT THE MONTH
MAIN OFFICE PHONE: 732-297-0696 - EARLY CHILDCARE CENTER & RELIGIOUS SCHOOL PHONE: 732-297-0295
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Great Adventure – an amusement park located in Jackson, New Jersey owned by
Six Flags Entertainment Corporation.

CBT’s Great Adventure – a fun-filled evening of thrilling amusements at Congregation B’nai
Tikvah, featuring delicious food and terrific drinks by Classical Caterers; music and dancing by
Arcadia; socializing with friends and family; winning great, generously donated, goods and
services; buying raffle tickets for the 50/50 and much more!

Barbara (Bobby) & Gary Bergman – Honoree Couple
Serena Blackin and David Cukor – Honorable Menschen

Saturday, March 18th

7:30 PM to 12:30 AM

Please Help - Our Silent Auction is a team effort.
If you have access to concert or theatre tickets, sporting events, gym membership, vacation home rental and
almost anything you can think of auctioning off… Or perhaps you are a great cook, a bookkeeping whiz, an
awesome knitter and can donate your service…we would appreciate your help!

To donate or chat, please call Tammy Zimmerman 732-690-9390 or Marcia Schwartz 732-297-6365
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From the Desk of Cantor Bruce Rockman

Shabbat February 11
Shabbat Shirah-Lunch & Sing
Honoring Mayor Brad Cohen

Some of our greatest biblical leaders, prophets
are celebrated during Shabbat Shirah, Moses,
Miriam, and Devorah. Being a leader requires
sacrifice and vision. We are very proud that our long
time member Brad Cohen was elected Mayor of
East Brunswick this past November.

During our Shabbat Shira service on February 11th,
we will honor Mayor Cohen, express our apprecia-
tion and offer Brad a blessing as he accepts the
challenging mantel of leadership of East Brunswick
Township. Brad has enjoyed much success in his
professional life as a physician; he is a wonderful
husband to Penny, father to Rachel and Daniel’ and a
friend to many. Yet Brad is willing to offer his time,
effort, and his vision to help improve the lives of
his neighbors. It takes a very special person to be
willing to make such a great commitment. It is our
responsibility to thank Brad and offer him our
support.

One of my favorite programs of each year is Shabbat
Shira. With the help of Barry Safeer, we will reenact
the crossing of the sea. Remembering the Prophet
Miriam leading the Israelites in songs of praise as
God performed yet another miracle, saving us, once
more, from the wrath of Pharaoh, we begin our
journey to our Promised Land of Israel. Shabbat
Shirah is always a lot of fun here at B’nai Tikvah;
honoring will our “Mayor” we increase the joy!

Following the singing and dancing during the
service, we celebrate with a special, extra delicious
lunch, lovingly prepared by Stacey and the
Kitchenaires, we will then conclude with more
singing. It’s going to be a great day!

No Act of Kindness is ever wasted
(Aesop)

Thank you to everyone who participated in our two
chesed programs over the holiday break. When
you/we do such acts of kindness and charity, we are
helping to fix and improve the world. Acts of
kindness never die. They linger in the memory,
giving life to other acts in return. Some of our
acts are connected to a program such as our
“Pre-Kadimah for Elijah’s Promise” event or Chesed
for Chanukkah? other acts of chesed can simply be
accomplished by the patience and courtesy that you
show to another person. It all counts, and you make a
difference.

I appreciate the assistance of Bobby Bergman,
Gordon Heit and Stacey for making Chesed for
Chanukkah work. Thank you to Felice & Jason
Ockun and Michelle Wilson for organizing
“Pre-Kamimah for Elijah’s Promise”. Let’s all do it
again!

With Joy,
Cantor Bruce Rockman
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A Message From Rabbi Robert Wolkoff

Jews will argue about anything, even about whether
or not you should have a favorite mitzvah. There
are those who suggest you should have a favorite
mitzvah, and that you should pour your heart and
soul into it. After all, you could do a lot worse than
being known as a person who is single-mindedly
devoted to the spirit of shabbat, or doing tzedakah, or
hachnasat orchim (welcoming guests). On the other
hand—there’s always an ‘other hand’—some rabbis
fear that if you have favorite mitzvot, you also will
have less-than-favorite mitzvot, and that you may
neglect the latter in order to devote yourself to the
former.

In a way, this argument reflects Isaiah Berlin’s
great insight that intellectually there are foxes and
hedgehogs. Foxes know many things. Hedgehogs
know one big thing. The difference is that unlike
philosophy, Judaism, as usual, is about the life of
the mind and the body.

Personally speaking, I am a favorite “mitzvah” fan—
out of inclination, not ideology. Some mitzvot just
feel good. That’s no excuse to neglect the mitzvot
that don’t feel so good (thank G-d we don’t have to
sacrifice animals anymore!), but I think it’s okay to
be a little bit human and appreciate some things more
than others.

One of my favorite mitzvot is serving the mourners in
a shiva home. A corned beef sandwich with a hard
boiled egg on the side isn’t exactly a gourmet meal.
But the simplicity of it, the quiet compassion it
reflects, are profound. Think about it. Someone has
lost a loved one. What could you possibly do, what
could you possibly say, that can address the pain
and the loss, and offer the slightest comfort? Our
tradition’s wise answer? “Eat something. Force
yourself,” with the unspoken prayer/wish “Come
away from death and back to life.”

There’s another mitzvah, also related to food, that’s
one of my favorites. Eating together on shabbos. If
we are encouraged to eat when we mourn, how much
the more should we eat when we celebrate! Again,
it’s not about the culinary delights (no French chef
ever served herring in cream sauce). It’s about the
place and the people—in a word, it’s about feeling
home. And the stronger the celebration, the better
able we are to cope with crisis.

“The table,” wrote Shauna Niequist, “is where we
store up for those days, where we log minutes and
hours building something durable and strong that
gets tested in those terrible split seconds. And the
table is where we return to stitch our hearts back
together after the breaking.”

It’s hard to overstate the importance of a shabbos
table. It’s there that we best can feel the beating pulse
of the community. That’s why at CBT we work so
hard to have a lunch together every week, and we
need your help. Every time you celebrate a personal
event—a special birthday or anniversary, a new child
or grandchild, graduation or retirement—or “just
because”, please consider sponsoring the Shabbat
meal. For a mere $300 you can take 50 of your best
friends out to lunch! And, at the same time, you will
help “build something durable and strong,” the great
B’nai Tikvah family.
Let’s eat!

Rabbi Robert L. Wolkoff

PS: My family will be sponsoring the lunch in a few
months, to celebrate my being able to do hagbah
again after my back injury! Now we just need about
29 more sponsors to cover us for the year!
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A Message From Our Co-Presidents

Allison Nagelberg Ruth Anne Koenick
Co-Presidents

What to do on the day after Christmas? There are so

many options, and none of them especially great,

unless you really like shopping with the masses of

other people looking for bargains. Now we are

certainly good shoppers who love a bargain, but,

really, what did we need? What did we want?

Sometimes these are two different issues.

This year was different because Cantor Rockman

took it upon himself to initiate B'nai Tikvah's Chesed

for Chanukah event. The idea was to bake various

sweet morsels, bring them to B’nai Tikvah and create

packages to deliver to people who have to work on

holidays - often our first responders, including local

hospital emergency room staff, and fire and police

responders. What a wonderful idea and one that

touches our hearts.

Ruth Anne baked cookies and different types of

brownies, of course leaving a few pieces at home for

Paul but mostly taking everything to B’nai Tikvah.

Allison - this year - was lucky to be somewhere

sunny with her extended family. While the question

was raised about bringing in non-kosher food, every-

thing was put in disposable plastic and carefully put

into bags to take out of B’nai Tikvah. Our social hall

was hopping with people bringing in their baked

goods and packaging them to take to others. Stacey

Rockman had a long list of suggested places to take

the packages and everyone was excited to participate

in this honor including some who delivered packages

to places not on the list. Kids of all ages were there,

talking, packaging, and so proud to take part in this

wonderful event.

What is the true meaning of Chesed? It really is

about doing acts of loving kindness, something that

is central to our Jewish tradition. Acts of loving

kindness come in all different shapes and sizes but

we believe that it means doing something without

expecting anything in return. Many synagogues have

a Chesed committee that help set up a home for shiva

or help prepare a body for burial, while others do

whatever needs to be done, not wanting nor expect-

ing that the kindness be returned.

It is our hope that we at B’nai Tikvah continue to

practice Chesed in and outside our congregation;

help one another without any expectations; drive

someone to the doctor; bring a meal to someone in

need; provide food as a gift to first responders; and

continue to practice our Judaism in a way that is

meaningful to each of us.

HAKOL
The Newsletter of Congregation B’nai Tikvah, JCC of North & South Brunswick

1001 Finnegan’s Lane North Brunswick, NJ 08902

Published monthly, except for July and August. Submissions are welcomed about Congregation events, group activities,
and anything relevant to the Jewish community. Submissions are subject to available space and editorial constraints.
All Submissions are due by the 12th of the preceding month. Please send submissions and correspondence via e-mail to:
hakol.cbt@gmail.com. View online at bnaitikvah.org and CBT Newsletter.

Editor: Michael Weiss Advertising: CarolAnn Harkavay
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The synagogue can earn up to 15% on anything you buy from
Amazon. First, go to smile.amazon.com (not amazon.com) and
click under the search bar where its says: “Supporting:” Select
Congregation B’nai Tikvah and make sure the location indicates:
N Brunswick, NJ.

AIPAC POLICY CONFERENCE 2017

Many CBT members attended last year's AIPAC (American Israel Public Affairs Committee) Policy
Conference in Washington D.C. What a fantastic experience we had, together with almost 19,000
of our new friends! The pro-Israel community made its voice heard loud and clear, advocating
bi-partisan legislation on Capitol Hill for the security of Israel and the strength of America!

AIPAC Policy Conference is not just about politics. It is an incredible demonstration of boundless
Israeli innovation, expertise and spirit:

*groundbreaking technologies that afford mobility to those who are paralyzed
*life-saving and quality-of-life enhancing medical inventions that are being implemented everywhere
*revolutionary solutions to the world’s water shortage
*compassionate first-response to global disasters
*unparalleled integration of people with disabilities into the armed forces
*art, music, culture, diversity and tolerance
*plus amazing interactions with people from every state and many countries\

Meet thousands of students who inspire everyone with their knowledge, passion and dedication.
The Start-Up Nation is a tremendous source of pride and we hope that many more of you will join us next
year, when the Policy Conference will be held March 26-28, 2017.

Again, we have purchased a synagogue block of discounted tickets and are certain to increase our B’nai
Tikvah delegation next year. Many of us have already purchased our tickets for this year. This is truly an
unforgettable opportunity to make an impact.

Feel free to contact me at nagelberga@aol.com. I look forward to hearing from you.

Warm regards,
Allison Nagelberg
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6pm in the Multi-purpose room

WEAR YOUR FAVORITE PAJAMAS!!!!

A unique Shabbat experience geared
towards families with children between the

ages of 2 and 7.
You need not attend the dinner to attend

services.

JR CONGREGATOIN
SERVICE

7PM – BET MIDRASH

# of adults _______________________@ $8.00/adult Amount due$____________

# of children______________________@ $0.00/child Amount due $____________

Sponsoring Kiddush _______________@$18.00

Total due $_________________

Your name:_______________________________________Phone #:__________________________

Email address:______________________________________________________________________

Yes, I/We would like to sponsor the Kiddush and have enclosed $18. Please announce the following:

Make your check payable to “Congregation B’nai Tikvah” with “Family Shabbat Dinner” on the envelope. Mail it
to the synagogue or leave your payment in the Family Shabbat Slot in the synagogue office

PLEASE RSVP BY FEBRUARY 15, 2017

Questions? Call Bobbi @ 732-690-4779 or email eemaof3@comcast.net

Is your child or other family member celebrating a birthday or
any other special occasion in the month of February? Please let

us know so that we can make this announcement.

For $18 you can SPONSOR the Kiddush in honor of that event
or any other special occasion. See order form below.

Breakfast for dinner!!
Fresh veggies to nibble on before hand.

Cost $8 per adult,
$0 for children 2-12.

Peanut Free dinner and dessert.

RSVP Deadline: February 15, 2017

Family Shabbat Dinner and Service
BREAKFAST FOR DINNER!!!

February 17, 2017

Bring a friend or two!!
Everyone is
Welcome

You do not need to attend the
dinner to attend either one of

our services at 7pm
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!

“Passover” Poker
Same game ---- great food

…because it’s not really Poker
…and it’s not Passover either!

Please join us on
Saturday night, February 25th, 2017

check-in at 7:40PM*

You don’t need to know how to play poker to play Passover Poker.
It’s an easy, fast paced trump game in which you play

each hand against a different pair of players.

Grab your spouse or a friend and join us for fun, noshes and
drinks while socializing with all who attend.

Open to the entire community!
Bring your friends for a great time!

Advance Couvert $18.00 per person
Couvert at the door will be $25.00 per person.

*Please arrive on time. Play begins at 7:55pm
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please send your check by Feb. 20, 2017, to Joella Sperber, 39 Langley Road, Kendall Park, NJ
08824

Names of persons attending:
___________________________________________________

Phone # ____________________________________________

email _____________________________________________

enclosed is my check in the amount of $______________ (18.00 per person)
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THIS MONTH

Saturday, February 25th, at 7:30 pm
Passover Poker is back!
Open to the entire community. Bring your friends for
a great time. More details on page 8. Any questions,
please contact Sheryl Levine,
cdm0710@optonline.net

SAVE THE DATE

Thursday, March 30th, at 6:30 pm – Join us for
Pottery Painting
At Art-a-Glaze in North Brunswick. We will be
painting a small bowl. Cost of participation will be
between $20 and $30 depending on the number of
participants. Everyone is welcome!
Please RSVP: Sheryl Levine at
cdm0710@optonline.net or 732-447-4724
__________________________________________

Membership

It's never too late to join Sisterhood. Please visit the
CBT website at http://bnaitikvah.org/community-2/
sisterhood/sisterhood-membership-application/ if you
are interested in getting involved. Sisterhood would
love to welcome you. For more information please
contact Melissa at 617-869-1422 or at
Melissa.dara.kessler@gmail.com.

Gift Shop
Store Hours
Sunday 9AM-12PM
Wednesday 4PM-5:30PM
By Appointment contact Serena Blackin at
732-390-9515

February Specials
20% off all jewelry
Take an additional 50% off all clearance items

Please remember that the gift shop only takes checks
and cash at this time

Torah Fund
The new pins are here. They are meaningful and
beautiful. Join us in supporting the Jewish Theologi-
cal Seminary and its parts by pledging $180 and re-
ceive a pin as a gift for your donation. Contact
Ann Rosenzweig at Anndyapt@optimum.net or by
phone at 732-249-9141. Watch the bulletin board for
pix as well as beautiful new Torah Fund Cards that
are available soon.

Mitzvah Baskets
Having a B'nai Mitzvah or other simcha? Let Sister-
hood decorate the bima with two non-perishable-
food baskets. We also deliver the baskets for use at
other synagogues, so tell your local friends about this
service! For more information or to order your mitz-
vah baskets, contact Teresa Samtur,
msamtur@comcast.net

Mazel Tosses
Enhance the simcha of your child's special day by
having Sisterhood make soft, candy-filled bags to
sweeten the day. Also great for an ufruf. Contact:
Bonnie Kudwitt Beedirect@aol.com
Visit the B'nai Tikvah website to order your Mitzvah
Baskets and Mazel tosses. Please have your forms in
one month before your mitzvah.

Mah Jongg Cards
Please look for the new 2017 Mah Jongg League
cards order form on the CBT website.
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Sharon Cohen Suzanne Oliver
Co-Presidents

Hello and Happy New Year!

We hope you all had a restful vacation. We first
wanted to thank the volunteers who helped us to
plan for and set up for the Chanukah party. Your
commitment to our committee and energy is
always greatly appreciated! We also want to
thank all of the families who attended the party.
Without you, we would not have been able to
make our party the success that it was!

Just a few reminders…Believe it or not, we have
started planning our Passover Seder. We will be
having our next committee meeting on Sunday,
February 5th. At this meeting we will continue
to discuss the Seder as well as other important
upcoming events in Religious School. We wel-
come anyone who would like to come join us…It
is our biggest event and the most fun to plan !
Please be on the look out for constant contact
emails. We hope you can make it! Moms and
Dads are welcome.

Thank you for all you do and we look forward to
seeing you soon!

Suzanne and Sharon

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
L’dor V’dor

We are thrilled to introduce
two new member families to
the B’nai Tikvah Community

Names: Frances & Harvey Sherman
Hometown: Monroe, NJ
Occupation: Retired
Why did you join CBT? Because we have three

sons (and their families) who are members and a
lot of other family as well

What are you hoping to gain from your
membership? Community
Favorite vacation: Anywhere they are able to go.
Trip to South America is planned.
Fun fact: Mrs. Sherman fills volunteer positions that
nobody else wants.

Names: Helena, Craig, Aaron, & Alex Sherman
Hometown: Robbinsville, NJ
Occupation:
Helena – Clinical Project Manager for

pharmaceutical clinical trials
Craig – Business Analyst at Bank of America/

Merrill Lynch
Why did you join CBT? Because we feel

comfortable here
What are you hoping to gain from your
membership? A re-connection to Judaism
Favorite vacation: Israel
Fun fact: Helena and Craig met in college.

For membership information, please contact

Tammy Zimmerman at
tzimmerman6@gmail.com

or
Renee Juro at

rsjuro@verizon.net
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DURABLE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

Wheelchairs, walkers, and canes are available to
congregants in need of short-term assistance,
compliments of the Bikur Cholim Committee.

Contact the synagogue office or
any of the ushers during services.

PURIM CARNIVAL
WINE TASTING

SUNDAY
MARCH 12

World Wide Wrap XVII
Sunday, February 5th 2017 at 9:00 a.m.

Please join Rabbi Wolkoff, Cantor Rockman, and fellow congregants in
this international, enjoyable, family event.
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Atlas World Travel
Gloria Adlerman

President

317 Forsgate Drive 732-605-0262
Suite A 609-655-1777
Monroe Township, NJ 08831 Fax: 732-605-0730
gloria@atlaswt.com atlaswt.com

Contact us for your next vacation.
Mention B’nai Tikvah and a donation
will be made from us.

I would like to host USYers during Winter Convention.
Host responsibilities are: Provide sleeping space (they will bring their own sleeping bags) on
Friday and Saturday nights; provide transportation (if you are not within walking distance of
the synagogue) Friday night to your home and Saturday morning to CBT; pickup and return
to CBT Saturday afternoon; pickup Saturday night; drop off at CBT Sunday morning;
provide breakfast Saturday morning.
Name_________________________________________ # of USYers you can host _________________

I prefer to host (please circle one) MALE FEMALE

Please send this form to the synagogue office or email Jennifer James at Morah.jen@bnaitikvah.org

SISTERHOOD
POTTERY PAINTING

THURSDAY, MARCH 23
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It’s Your Party

Your one stop Party People!

*Custom Theme Centerpieces
*Backdrop Balloon Artistry
*Sign-in Books Boards
*Specialty Linen rentals
*Custom Invitations, Place

Cards, and Favors

Preferred Vendor of
Classical Caterers
732-431-0999

52 North Main Street, Rt 79 Marlboro, NJ 07746
itsyourparty@optonline.net www.itsyourparty.biz

THANK YOU…..
2016 NEEDY FAMILY PROGRAM

A SUCCESS!

As most of you know, Jennifer Shapiro and I have
been running The Needy Family Program for years.
The other day, we were trying to figure out how
long we have been doing it. We were guessing 12
years, 13 years….were we doing this at the time of
Alli’s and Zach’s B’nai Mitzvahs in 2002? We
couldn’t remember. Today, I looked back on my
computer, and I found documentation that we have
been running the program since 2001! This means
that our wonderful, giving B’nai Tikvah community
has been sponsoring families in need for at least 15
years!

This year we sponsored 7 families totaling 28 people
Because of our efforts these people will enter 2017
with the basic things we all take for granted: winter
coats, boots, clothing, blankets, pillows, dishes, sil-
verware, toilet paper (yes, this was a request!)…and
the list goes on and on.

Our program is a success due to the generosity of
you who participate. To those who sponsored a
child, adult or family and bought, wrapped and
dropped off the gifts, thank you for your time,
efforts and expense. Many of you have been with
the Needy Family Program since its inception and I
can’t thank you enough. Thanks to all who donated
money. Please know that every penny was used
toward needed purchases for the families.

A big thanks goes to Jennifer Shapiro for her
ongoing support, help and commitment to this
program.

We are a wonderful community who always answers
the call to help.

I wish you all a year full of health, peace and con-
tentment.

Janice Baer

KIDDISH LUNCHEONS

To sponsor part or all of a
Kiddish Luncheon, please call the
synagogue office at 732-297-0696

for information and available dates.
.
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Eat in or Take Out
Catering for all occasions

Heritage Plaza
228 Ryders Lane

Milltown, NJ

Phone: 732-214-8900
Fax: 732-214-0555
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CHESED FOR CHANUKAH
Michael Weiss,

Religious Committee

Chesed is a hard word to translate into English. It
means loving-kindness, kindness, loving, great kind-
ness or mercy. But more than that it is a recognized
tie between the parties concerned. We had many
exciting and joyful events this past December at
B’nai Tikvah but one of the best and most sucessful-
was Chesed for Chanukah. More than 70 people
came to the synagogue at 10:00 am on a holiday
morning with home-baked cookies and cakes. These
goodies were mixed and put into bags and delivered
to local organizations as far away as Princeton and
East Windsor that were open to serve the public such
as hospitals, urgent care, nursing homes, public
works, police stations, fire and rescue squads.

The idea for this first time project came from
the Cantor who proposed it to the Religious Commit-
tee. The idea of bringing cookies and cakes to emer-
gency workers who needed to be on the job
during a holiday was not new, other temples that had
done it in the past had stopped. So the committee
decided there was a need.

Because it would be a holiday weekend, we did
not think that there would be a large turn out of
volunteers to not only make the food, put them into
containers but to take the time to deliver them.

We thank everyone who baked and delivered,
especially to the organizers:
Cantor & Stacey Rockman, Gorden Heit, and
Gary & Bobby Bergman.

G’milut Chasadim
Acts of Kindness
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CHESED FOR CHANUKAH

PRE-KADIMA
MITZAH

PROJECT
SPONORED

by the
OCKUN FAMILY

For
ELIJAH’S

PROMISE
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732 329-2255
Fax : 732 329-2228

LYNNE WEISSMARSHALL
NOTARY PUBLIC

20 INDIANCREEK ROAD
MATAWAN, NJ 07747

732-310-5665
Also available in the synagogue office

732-297-0696
weissmar@optonline.net
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Linda J. Fellen, Esq.

FELLEN & FELLEN, LLC
ATTORNEYS at LAW

21 Kilmer Drive (732) 431-0473
Building 2, Suite G (732) 780-3533
Morganville, NJ 07751 linda@fellenlaw.com

fellenandfellen.com

KADIMA

KADIMA IN FEBRUARY

Sun, Feb 12th

BOWLING@ Bowlero! 1-3:30pm
Join us directly after Hebrew school for an
afternoon of BOWLING FUN! The cost is $20
per Kadimanick which includes 2 hours of
bowling, shoe rental, Kosher pizza lunch, and $5
in arcade tokens.

***Please respond ASAP to
nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com

SAVE THE DATE
UPCOMING KADIMA EVENTS

Sun, March 5th
Regional Kadima Day, Metuchen

Sun, March 12th
CBT PURIM CARNIVAL!

Fri, March 17th - Sunday, March 19th
Regional 8th Grade Shabbaton, Toms River

Sun, April 2nd
Regional Roller-Rama, Woodbridge

Sun, April 30th
N/S Brunswick Kadima Event - off site, details

TBD

Sat, May 13th
N/S Brunswick Kadima Lag B'Omer Bonfire!

Fri, May 19th - Sun, May 21st
Regional Kadima Spring Convention

Fri, June 9th
USY & Kadima/Sisterhood

End of Year Banquet

PASSOVER
IN APRIL

MODEL SEDERS

Wednesday, April 5 Early Childhood Center

Wednesday, April 9 Religious School

THIRD SEDER

Friday, April14 Congregational party
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Amanda Dillman, Advisor

USY IN FEBRUARY

Fri, Feb 10th & Sat, Feb 11th

Regional USYSenior Shabbaton
This year, our Seniors get a Shabbaton, as well!
Please contact us via email for details and for a link
to the Reg Pack to sign up! Further details will be
e-mailed by the Region as available.

Tues, Feb 21st

NSBUSY Chinese Food & Movie Night
A classic as USY events go – join us for some deli-
cious Chinese and a movie! We will vote for the
movie using SA/TO money so be sure to bring lots
of singles and your favorite DVD!

Sat, Feb 25th – Regional USY Jr/Sr Prom
The annual Jr./Sr. Prom information has not been
shared yet by the Region but as soon as it is, I will
forward via email!

SAVE THE DATE – UPCOMING USY EVENTS

Fri, March 3rd - Saturday, March 4th - Regional USY
Club Shabbaton

Tues, March 7th - NSBUSY Purim Planning Pizza
Party!

Sun, March 12th - CBT PURIM CARNIVAL!
Tues, April 4th - NSBUSY Pre-Pesach Pasta Dinner
(looking for Kosher homes to host this fabulous
annual event!)

Fri, April 28th - Sun, April 30th - Regional USY
Spring Convention

Sat, May 13th - Regional USY Closing Dance

Fri, June 9th - USY & Kadima/Sisterhood End of
Year Banquet

Please email NSBRUNSWICKUSY@gmail.com to
join the email list and receive details for all up-
coming events or to receive an application to join
our awesome USY or Kadima chapter!

In case you hadn’t heard…CBT IS HOSTING USY Mid-Winter Kinnus!

As you know, B'nai Tikvah is hosting this year's Regional USY Mid-Winter Kinnus fon February 3rd through
5th... If you haven't already shared with us, please let us know how many USYers you can host in your home!

***We can be reached at nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com
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We gratefully acknowledge and thank the following contributors for their generous gifts.
Your special donations make up a part of our synagogue’s total income. We rely on you.

Hakol Donations
December 13 – January 13, 2017

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Mike Greenfield
Rita Katzovicz
Arleen & Barry Panson, in loving memory of Harold Herlands
Mindy & Mark Angstreich & Family, in loving memory

of Diane Coopersmith
Irwin Millinger
Amy & Cliff Smith in honor of Ken’s wedding
Diane & Howard Uniman
Stacy & Scott Lewkowitz, in loving memory of Howard Barkan

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund

Audrey & Louis Flumen, in loving memory of
Irving Flumenbaum

Mindy & Mark Angstreich & Family, in loving memory
of Diane Coopersmith

Candace & Craig Botnick & Family, in loving memory of
Toby Kash

Amy & Cliff Smith in honor of Ken’s wedding
Flora Cowen for musical guidance

General Fund

Rose & Jeff Berger, in honor of the marriage of
Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman

Bikur Cholim Fund

Maxine & Mark Kasdin, in loving memory of Ann Kelnis
Brenda & Mark Sherman, in honor of

Stacy and Matt’s Engagement

Yahrzeit Donations

Erwin Lewis, in loving memory of Sylvia Lewis
Gary Horowitz, in loving memory of Murray Horowitz
Arthur & Joyce Warner, in loving memory of Gertrude Warner
Nila & David Mason, in loving memory of Milton Mason
Michele & Dave Greenfield, in loving memory of

Esther Tzizes & Marsha Thomas
Phyllis Rich, in loving memory of her husband, Howard Rich
Carole & Howard Kalish, in loving memory of Albert Kalish
Gerald Juris, in loving memory of Rose Juris
Rochelle Haller, in loving memory of her mother,

Sylvia Richter
Peter Kukur, in loving memory of Sarah and Joseph Kukur

Melanie & Richard Margolis, in loving memory of
Lillian Siegel

Candace & Craig Botnick & Family, in loving memory of
Elliott Botnick

Susan & Andrew Shapiro, in loving memory of Edward Werfel
Janet & Michael Weiss, in loving memory of Rose Weiss
Susan Turner, in loving memory of Dora Turner
Betty & Marvin Stark, in loving memory of Louis Golden
Betty & Marvin Stark, in loving memory of Esther Stark
Shirley & Martin Engel, in loving memory of Marie Stone
Vicki & Burt Bauman, in loving memory of Yetta Bauman
Frances Sherman, in loving memory of Vivian Lopatin
Frances Sherman, in loving memory of Harry Barkin
Rees Klemish, in loving memory of Audrey Jane May
Lynn & Arthur Biderman, in loving memory of Adrienne Mars
Nancy & Elliott Danto, in loving memory of Adrienne Mars
Norlyn & Dennis Kessler, in loving memory of Nathan Schanen
Shirley & Martin Engel, in loving memory of Adrienne Mars
Caren & Barry Dworkin, in loving memory of Robert Dworkin
Natasha Rosenbaum & Erwin Lewis, in loving memory of

Adrienne Mars
Marsha & Avi Duvdevani, in loving memory of Yair Duvdevani
Diane & Jordan Rosuck, in loving memory of Cheryl Gelfand
Joyce & Joel Gerbman, in loving memory of Solomon Gerbman
Lynn & Arthur Biderman, in loving memory of Diane Blackin
Ann Gold, in loving memory of Adrienne Mars
Natasha Rosenbaum, in loving memory of Idel Rosenbaum
Blanche Fruhling, in loving memory of Jerome Fruhling
Stephen and Stuart Breitkopf, in loving memory of

Marilyn Breitkopf
The Platz & Lepowsky Families, in loving memory of

Robert Lepowsky
Michele & Dave Greenfield, in loving memory of

Hyman Arougheti
Phyllis Alroy, in loving memory of Dorothy Delson
Maxine, Irwin, Allie & Dani Nudelman, in loving memory of

David August
Sandy Friedheim, in loving memory of Dorothy Weiner and
David Friedheim

School & Youth Fund

Rose & Jeff Berger, in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of
Jakob Feltquate

Susan Kutliroff, in loving memory of Millicent Kutliroff
Mark & Brenda Sherman & Family, in honor of the marriage

of Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman
Shelly & Ken Wistreich & Family, in loving memory of

Adrienne Mars
Ben & Linda Gottesman, in loving memory of Diane Blackin
Lynn & Arthur Biderman, in honor of the marriage of

Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman
Joyce & Gerald Fishelberg, in honor of the marriage of

Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman

Nursery School Fund

Sally Godfrey, in honor of Barbara & Harvey Abramson’s
Special Anniversary

Continued on next page
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Contributions:

In honor of: _______________________________________

In memory of: _____________________________________

Occasion of: ______________________________________

This donation is being made by:

Name: __________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

Telephone: _______________________________________

Please send an acknowledgment to:

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________

Amount of your donation:
{ }$18 { }$36 { }$54 { }$72 { }$118 { }Other

Please Allocate Donations to:

[ ] Bikur Cholim [ ] Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
[ ] Cantor’s Special Fund [ ] Religious School
[ ] Prayerbooks [ ] Ritual Activities
[ ] Family Shabbat [ ] Shabbat Luncheons
[ ] Israel Youth Travel [ ] Social Action
[ ] Trees for Israel [ ] Sons of Tikvah
[ ] L’Dor VaDor [ ] Torah Restoration
[ ] Library [ ] Yahrzeit
[ ] Nursery School [ ] Youth
[ ] General Donation [ ] Howard Breitler Memorial
[ ] Other_____________ Fund

*Please send separate checks for these funds.
You can make your contributions online by

Donations continued

Social Action Fund

Janet & Michael Weiss
Lynne Weiss Marshall
Ellyn & Harold Schneider
Meryl Harris
David, Jodi, Steven and Alysa Marcou, in loving memory
of Edith Wexler

Amy & Cliff Smith, in loving memory of Murray Horowitz

Shabbat Luncheon Fund

Gaye & Alan Feinberg, in loving memory of Alan’s
grandmother, Sylvia Ginsberg

Ellyn & Harold Schneider, in loving memory of
Ellyn’s father, Bert Silverstein

Ellyn & Harold Schneider, in loving memory of
Harold’s father, Fred Schneider

Serena & Robert Blackin, in loving memory of
Abraham Klein

Rachel & Michael Silverstein, in loving memory of
Theresa Silverstein

Toby & Gary Ehrlich & Family in honor of the marriage
of Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman

Toby & Gary Ehrlich & Family in honor of
Stacy & Matt’s engagement

Candace & Craig Botnick & Family in loving memory
of Lawrence Travitsky

Phyllis & Allen Pinsky in honor of the birth of
Phyllis Saltzman’s new grandson, Jeremy Bernard

Phyllis & Allen Pinsky in honor of the marriage of
Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman

Lynn & Arthur Biderman, in honor of the marriage
of Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman

Brenda & Mark Sherman, in memory of Diane Blackin
Natasha Rosenbaum & Erwin Lewis, in honor of the

Bar Mitzvah of Harrison Berness
Blanche Fruhling, in loving memory of Harold Tobias
Ann & Sam Rosenzweig, in loving memory of

Adrienne Mars
Ann & Sam Rosenzweig, in loving memory of

Moses & Edith Fathzik
Ann & Sam Rosenzweig, in loving memory of

Abraham & Frieda Rosenzweig

Allen Karp Memorial Fund

Ilene Karp, in loving memory of Jack Sondike
Ilene Karp, in loving memory of Rachel Ladimer

Arnold Miller Memorial Fund

The Krane Family, in loving memory of
Abraham Klein

Arlene & Arthur Cederbaum, in loving memory of
Max Eisenberg

Shomrei Tikvah Fund

Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of the marriage of
Amanda Dillman & Harry Uniman

Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of Seth Frumkin’s
engagement

Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in honor of the engagement of
Stacy to Matt

Marcia & Jeff Schwartz, in memory of Adrienne Mars

Sons of Tikvah

Susan Keller, in loving memory of Muriel Ostroff
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Daily Schedule of Services

Sunday 9:00 am & 7:30 pm
Monday 7:30 pm
Tuesday 7:30 pm
Wednesday 7:30 pm
Thursday 7:30 am & 7:30 pm
Friday 8:00 pm
Saturday 9:30 am

Men’s open basketball
every Tuesday at 8 pm

New players welcome

Non-synagogue members $7

A special thank you to Joyce Fishelberg
Patricia Rosen and Jay Scheuer for making January
birthday calls.

A special thank you to Jay Scheuer for his amazing
prayer book repairs and to Phyllis Pinsky for doing
beautiful calligraphy for B’nai Mitzvah and Baby
Naming certificates.

HAVING A FAMILY SIMCHA?
Would you like a montage made for the occasion?

Sapphire Studios by Rebecca Safeer
732-421-7197

rebecca.safeer@gmail.com
+

+

JBN
JEWISH BUSINESS NETWORK

OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

The Jewish Business Network of Middlesex
County is a great opportunity to develop your
business skills, share referrals, and meet other
like-minded men and women in a relaxing Jewish
social environment.

MEETINGS TAKE PLACE THE 2ND

THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH AT:

THE ESTATES AT FARRINGTON LAKE
16 PATRICK STR. EAST BRUNSWICK.

7:30 AM START.

CONTACT: AL WOLLER AT 732-718-6828 FOR
MORE INFORMATION.

"Interestingly, according to modern astronomers,
space is finite. This is a very comforting thought —

particularly for people who can never remember
where they have left things. "

~~ Woody Allen
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North Brunswick, NJ 08902
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1 5 Sh’vat

Rabbi’s Lunch
Gabrieli Tallit
Religious School

2 6 Sh’vat

Rabbi at Giddy’s

3 7 Sh’vat 4 8 Sh’vat

Jr. Congregation

5 9 Sh’vat

World Wide Wrap
School Committee
Religious School

6 10 Sh’vat

Board of Directors

7 11 Sh’vat

Men’s Basketball

8 12 Sh’vat

Rabbi’s Lunch
Religious School

9 13 Sh’vat

Rabbi at Giddy’s

10 14 Sh’vat

Tu B’ Sh’vat
Seder/Dinner

Family Shabbat

11 15 Sh’vat

TU B’SH’VAT
Jr. Congregation
Shabbat Shira
Havdalah
Pre-Kadima

Havdlah

12 16 Sh’vat

KADIMA Bowling
Men’s Club
Alef Class Family Ed
Religious School

13 17 Sh’vat

Sisterhood Board

14 18 Sh’vat

Israel Stamp Club
Men’s Basketball

15 19 Sh’vat

Rabbi’s Lunch
Religious School

16 20 Sh’vat

Rabbi at Giddy’s
Gala Meeting

17 21 Sh’vat

ECC Shabbat
Party

Family Shabbat

18 22 Sh’vat

19 23 Sh’vat

No Religious School

20 24 Sh’vat

Office and School
Closed

PRESIDENTS’ DAY

21 25 Sh’vat

USY Chinese Food
and Movie

Men’s Basketball

22 26 Sh’vat

Rabbi’s Lunch
Religious School

23 27 Sh’vat

Rabbi at Giddy’s
Gala Meeting

24 28 Sh’vat

Bet Class Service

25 29 Sh’ vat

Junior
Congregation

Passover Poker
USY Regional

Prom

26 30 Sh’vat

Religious School

USY Basketball
Tournament

27 1 Adar

Life Line
Ritual Committee
SIP Study Group

28 2 Adar

Men’s Basketball

Candle Lighting

3 5:01 pm
10 5:09 pm
17 5:18 pm
24 5:26 pm

Shabbat Ends

4 6:07 pm
11 6:15 pm
18 6:24 pm
25 6:32 pm

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

USY Senior Shabbaton

USY Winter Convention at CBT


